Abstract-This paper proposes a model based on the segmentation technique that can be used for electromagnetic interference (EMI) filter test by simulation. It is dedicated for systems with a differential output. The present approach proposes virtual measurement of the filter performance in the final application. Thus, the source emissions and the load impedance are taken into account. The proposed approach uses impedance matrices to model the passive parts of the system. A matrix calculation permits to associate these matrices and create a compact model. The impedance matrices and the converter output voltages are used for currents and voltages computation at all the system points. Finally, the proposed method is applied and validated on a Class-D amplification system. This method shows good accuracy on the [1kHz-120MHz] frequency band.
I. INTRODUCTION
In embedded systems, battery life is a major issue. Thus, switching power management circuits are generally used thanks to their power efficiency. For loudspeaker audio applications, integrated Class-D amplifiers are a good trade off between power efficiency and audio quality. However, such switching circuits, generates serious ElectroMagnetic (EM) disturbances for the surrounding electronics. Therefore, designers use control techniques, such as spread spectrum [1] - [4] , slew rate control [5] , [6] , pulse position [7] to reduce the power converter emissions. However, these techniques effects on the low and medium frequency range. Therefore, an ElectroMagnetic Interference (EMI) filter is inserted between the filter and the load (loudspeaker) in order to reduce the high frequency emissions in the Printed Circuit Board (PCB) track.
EMI filters are made from bulky and costly passive components. Fig. 1 shows a Class-D amplifier and an EMI filter in a smart-phone application. As can be seen, the filter can occupy an area on PCB twice the one occupied by the amplifier chip itself. Thus, the filter components should be well chosen so it will not be over-dimensioned. Moreover, High frequency EMI filter response strongly depends on components and PCB stray elements. Therefore, when studying ElectroMagnetic Compatibility (EMC) of such systems and filters, designers rely on prototypes and measurements. Hence, a method helping the EMI filter design before production can reduce the production time and cost.
For EMI studies, simulations must have a good accuracy at high frequencies where the Passive Distribution Network (PDN) became very complex. Thus, traditional time domain simulations require a highly extended model. The main challenge for building such models is the knowledge of the circuit stray elements. However, measuring or computing those parasitic elements can be difficult, impossible or require dedicated simulations or measuring procedure. In addition, such models can take days or even weeks to make one single simulation. Therefore it cannot be repeated so many times for EMI filter optimization. Otherwise, when using already built chips, system integrators have no access on the circuit accurate models. For all these reasons a model dedicated for EMI issues is needed. Thus, a black box model in the frequency domain can be very useful.
In previous works, a method has been presented in [8] - [10] . The latter allows to model a Class-D amplification system in the frequency domain in order to compute the spectra of the amplifier output currents which are the same as the filter input currents (see Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ). The method consists on decomposing the system into separate blocks and model the passive ones by impedance matrices. Hereafter, the blocks are concatenated to reconstitute the system into a compact model represented by a single impedance matrix. Finally, using the resulting matrix and the amplifier output voltages, the amplifier output current spectra are computed. There are many advantages for this method. First, this method takes into account the load impedance and source emissions to predict the filter behavior in the final application. Second, it takes into account the Common Mode (CM), the Differential Mode (DM) and the mode conversion. Third, using impedance matrices permits to easily include the high frequency effect of the circuit stray elements, therefore, to obtain a good accuracy at high frequencies. Finally, to be used in filter optimization, this method has a short simulation time (few minutes) compared to transient simulations (many days).
This paper extends the method presented above in order to obtain the currents and voltages at the EMI filter output. Thus, the filter EMI performance can be evaluated.
Section II presents the method principles as well as the required theory details. Section III presents an experimental application on a Class-D amplifier system and discuss the results. Finally, section IV concludes the paper and proposes some perspectives.
II. MODELING APPROACH A. Frequency model
The system in use is shown in Fig. 2 . It contains a Class-D amplifier, an EMI filter and a speaker load. The considered approach lies on decomposing the system into functional blocks as shown in Fig. 3 . The passive blocks are modeled by impedance matrices which relate the block voltages to the block currents as shown in (1).
Since integrated Class-D amplifiers have a H-bridge output power stage, a 4 × 4 impedance matrix is needed to model the filter which correspond to 4-port block (two ports for the inputs and two others for the outputs). However, the speaker load have only two electrical input ports and an acoustic output. Thus, the speaker is modeled by a 2 × 2 impedance matrix which correspond to a 2-port block. The impedance matrix can be determined using an impedance analyzer [8] , a vector network analyzer or by electrical simulation, such as Advanced System Design (ADS) for Agilent.
Once the impedance matrices of the filter and the load are determined, (2) is used to merge the two matrices [8] .
with
is the filter impedance matrix, Z L(2×2) is the load impedance matrix, Z R is the a resulting 2 × 2 impedance matrix modeling all the passive blocks of the system. Note that, if the amplifier output impedance is not negligible, it should be concatenated with the rest of the passive blocks [9] . Note as well that, the filter, load and resulting matrix are symmetric with respect to the diagonal (Z ij = Z ji ; i = 1 . . . 4 ; j = 1 . . . 4 ; i = j) due to the reciprocity theorem. Due to the differential output, the Class-D amplifier is modeled by two AC voltage sources and an impedance matrix to model the converter output impedance as shown in Fig. 4 . However, in this case, the amplifier output impedance is negligible compared to the filter and load impedance over the considered frequency range. It has been tested by measuring the converter output voltages with different loads: open circuit, speaker and speaker with EMI filter. In the three cases the output voltages remains unchanged. Determining the AC voltage sources can be done by measurement or by simulation. In case of measurements, the two voltages should be measured in the time domain at the same time to obtain a correct phase between them, then a FFT convert them to the frequency domain.
B. Currents and voltages computation
Using the amplifier model, the filter matrix, the load matrix and the resulting matrix, it is possible to compute all the spectra of the currents and voltages in the system. Thus, the filter and load can be evaluated in terms of EMI.
Equation (3) permits to compute the currents at the converter output (same as the filter input) [9] .
Where V IN 1 , V IN 2 are the amplifier output voltages, I IN 1 , I IN 2 are the amplifier output currents and Z R is the filter and speaker resulting impedance matrix computed using (2). The output voltages (V OUT 1 , V OUT 2 ) and currents (I OUT 1 , I OUT 2 ) can be computed using equation (4) and (5) respectively.
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Where V IN 1 , V IN 2 and V OUT 1 , V OUT 2 are the filter input and output voltages respectively, I OUT 1 , I OU T 2 are the filter output currents, I is a 2 × 2 eye matrix, Z F is the filter matrix presented above, Z L is the load matrix and Z R is the resulting matrix. The proof of equation (4) can explained as follow. By definition (see Fig. 3 ):
In (7),
can be replaced using equation (3) and 5. Thus, equation (4) can be computed.
III. APPLICATION
The method presented in section II is applied on amplification system for validation. The amplifier itself is a Class-D type amplifier controlled with a Pulse Width Modulation (PWM). The filter in use is a common structure for Class-D amplifiers and presented in [11] . The filter schematic is the same as the one shown in Fig. 2 . The load is a dummy load which is equivalent to a loudspeaker used in cellphone applications. It contains two coils of 15µH and an 8Ω resistor. The three system parts are mounted on separate printed circuit boards, equipped with SMB connectors for an easy association/disassociation with a simple plug/unplug. Moreover, the boards are designed for an easy currents and voltages sensing on the filter and load inputs as shown in Fig. 5 .
The filter and the load were simulated using ADS. Passive components were replaced by models from suppliers libraries dedicated to ADS environment. Thus, the high frequency component behavior is taken into account. PCB tracks are modeled by strip-lines and the PCB material values are included in the model. Thus, the impedance of the PCB tracks and the PCB layout are taken into account. Finally, the filter and load impedance matrices were obtained which are called Z F and Z L respectively. Using (2) the filter and load were concatenated into Z R , the resulting matrix.
A test-bench was placed in an anechoic chamber to reduce the environmental noise. Then, a 12-bit quantization oscilloscope is used to measure the amplifier output voltages at the same time. Hereafter a FFT transforms the time domain signals into the frequency domain. In Fig. 6 , the measurement noise floor is lower than the voltage spectrum over the entire frequency band. Thus, the voltages are valid to be used in the computation. Therefore, Z F , Z L , Z R , and the measured input voltages were used in equation (3), equation (4) and equation (5) to compute the input current, the output voltages and the output current respectively. Note that, the input currents and the output current and voltage are measured to be compared with the computed ones. As the current probe used for current measurement has a bandwidth of [1kHz − 120M Hz], Fig. 7, Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 shows the results up to 120M Hz. Fig. 7 shows that the computed input current have a good accordance with the measured one on the considered frequency range. The only difference between the two spectra is an extra peak at 30M Hz in case of measurement and this is due to the current noise floor. However, in Fig. 8 the computed output voltage have a good accordance with the measured one up to 6M Hz; this is due to the the noise floor for voltage measurement. The instrumentation in use do not allow to do voltage measurements below than 15µV . Finally, Fig 9 shows as well that the instrumentation in use do not allow any current measurement below 0.5µA, thus the computed current is in a good accordance with the measured one up to 2M Hz. The output voltages and currents cannot be validated beyond 6M Hz and 2M Hz respectively, because they cannot be compared to the measurements due to the measurement noise floor. 
IV. CONCLUSION
A modeling method in the frequency domain was presented. It is dedicated to EMI virtual measurements for integrated Class-D amplifiers which have a differential output. The system is decomposed into blocks, where the passive blocks are modeled with impedance matrices and active blocks such as Class-D amplifiers are modeled with AC voltage sources and an impedance matrix if needed. Once determined, the impedance matrices are concatenated in order to obtain a compact model for the system. The impedance matrices and the converter output voltages can be used for current and voltages computation in all the system points.
The approach is applied on a Class-D amplification system for validation. Good results are seen over the frequency ranges where the signal levels are greater than the noise floor. However, if the signal is lower than the noise floor, it means that the current is lower than 0.5µA or the voltage is lower than 15µV . In these conditions, the EM emissions of the system have a very low impact on the surrounding electronics. Thus, the present method can still be helpful in EMI filter design.
The present approach allows system designers to take into account the EMI at the design stage. It is possible to make a library of blocks which can lead the EMI studies at the early development. Otherwise, this method have a short simulation time. Thus, it can be integrated in an optimization process for filter improvement.
The future work will be focused on developing and optimization process that uses this method for filter improvement.
